WATERPROOF BODY PILLOW

The most cost-effective, hygienic and safest solution on the market for hospitals and nursing homes

1. Maximum absorption
   High liquid absorption capacity (>1500 ml/m²) as a result of its high-capillarity technical fibres.

2. Maximum waterproofness
   Its Absorprotect technology guarantees maximum absorption and protection in accordance with the EN20811 standard.

3. Without wings
   Absorprotect fabric over the entire surface of the underpad, without weak points, without any risk of tearing, copes easily with changes of posture.

4. Long-lasting
   Suitable for intensive washes. Stays waterproof and retains absorption for up to 300 washes.

5. Image and comfort
   Low-weight fabric for more convenient and quicker handling when making the bed, retains its whiteness and doesn’t go yellow.

Size: 90x160 cm

Washing instructions:
- Wash between 40°C and 80°C
- Do not use bleach
- Drying: Dryer, Max. temperature: 60°C - 80°C 15-25 minutes (depending on load)
- Do not iron